What to Bring and What we Provide!
We have tried to think of everything to make your stay at Longlands as comfortable as possible.
You should only have to bring clothes, toiletries, swim suits & suntan lotion, rain coats and wellies (this is England
after all!). Slippers, bedsocks and multiple layers are sensible things to bring whatever the weather.

In each bedroom: we have provided a 4.5+9=13.5 tog Duvet (so you can decide how warm you want your bed to

be), bed linen, hot water bottles, torches and blankets, should you need them.

In the shower: we provide bath towels, bath mat, shampoo, conditioner, shower gel and body lotion.
In the loo cabin: we provide loo paper, cotton wool, hand towel and hand soap.
In the kitchen: you will find kitchen roll, cling film, foil, bin bags, washing up essentials, tea towels
and hand towel.

For cooking: there are cooking utensils, pots, pans, crockery, cutlery and glassware, plus fresh herbs and essential

condiments.

For the wood-burning stove:

we provide fire-lighters, matches and wood, in sufficient quantities for

your stay.

For hot drinks:

each lodge has fresh ground coffee, tea, hot chocolate, sugar and milk, plus a small gas stove to
boil water when you don’t want to light the stove.

For keeping food cool:

there is a small cool box with ice bricks that you can replenish from our freezer at any
time, plus a shelf in the Larder fridge, should you require it.

For lighting: there are electrical LED lights, candle lamps and rechargeable LED lanterns plus battery operated
and wind up torches.

For entertainment: we’ve included our favourite games in the Blanket box, including Uno, Chess, Draughts,

playing cards and Exploding Kittens.

For barbecuing: each lodge has a Kadai firebowl, barbecue tools and an epic Marshmallow roasting fork!
For your laundry: we provide Ecover delicate handwash and 2 drying racks.
For your baby or toddler: we provide a travel cot, mattress & bottom sheet, a change mat, high chair,

removable cot side, melamine crockery and toddler loo seat.

For your dog:

we provide a bed, blanket, towels, water and food bowls. We stock Lilys kitchen wet and dry
food in the larder shop plus a range of accessories. There is a supplant of £25 per dog with a maximum of 2 dogs in any
one lodge.

